
 

 
 
 
 

After Jesus rose from the dead early on Sunday 

morning, the first person who saw him was Mary 

Magdalene, the woman from who he had cast out 

seven demons.  She went to the disciples, who were 

grieving and weeping, and told them what had hap-

pened.  But when she told them that Jesus was alive 

and she had seen him, they didn’t believe her.  Mark 

16:9-11 

     Scripture reports that Mary Magdalene 

was the first person to see Jesus Christ alive 

after he was crucified on the cross and was laid 

in the tomb.  Who could imagine Mary’s won-

derment in seeing her teacher again after such a 

horrific ordeal on Golgotha's hilltop.  On that 

very hilltop she had stayed at the cross longer 

than any of the other disciples.  The possibility 

of Jesus Christ standing before her may have 

been nearly inconceivable.  But when He spoke 

she realized that He was truly alive!   

     The disciples had all but lost hope.  And 

now someone has come to exclaim that He 

lives, how could this be?  But Mary knew.  The 

moment Jesus spoke her name (John 20:16), she 

knew the man standing before her was Jesus 

the Christ.  He had risen!  In time, the disciples 

would know this truth as well and begin to 

understand that Jesus was the fulfilment of the 

scriptures.   

     Praise God for Mary’s unrelenting faith! See-

ing Christ for herself and speaking what she 

knew in her heart to be true, despite the doubt 

and disbelief of the disciples; yes praise God.  

What reverence.  Can you be as Mary Magda-

lene and claim that Jesus is alive?  Can you go 

before those who doubt and disbelieve and 

speak what you know to be true; that a man 

named Jesus was crucified on a cross and died 

for the sins of this world?  Can you exclaim that 

He’s Alive?  Yes you can!  - Michelle Edache  

He’s Alive! 
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Virtuous Woman 
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April 

 4/5:  CWC Easter Production 

 4/25: CWC Bike Blessing 

May 

 5/10:  Mother’s Day 

 5/16:  Spring Tea 

Your Worth Is Far Above Rubies 

STAY CONNECTED 

Come Join Us! 
Who:     Women of all ages 

When:  Sunday Morning  

               9:00 a.m. 

Where:  Room 14 

Email: women@cwcmanteca.org 

Facebook:  Cwcwomen Manteca  

Michelle Edache  - How many 

ways can you think of to 

describe your Momma?  

Here (to the right) are just a 

few that may come to mind.  

This May we celebrate the 

many women who have had 

an impact in our lives.  

Women who are related to 

us through blood lines and 

those whom we have adopt-

ed.  Remember to take time 

to let that special woman in 

your life know how truly 

cherished she is.  Virtuous Woman 

wants to 

wish all 

Moms a  
 



Getting Crafty 
P A G E  2  

Mini Devotional Chalk Board  

• The frame’s cardboard insert • Paint brush  

Display your favorite scripture or thought of the week!  

Supplies:  

• Decorative frame 

• Chalkboard craft paint  

How-To:  

1. With a paint brush, apply two coats of chalkboard craft paint, to 

a piece of cardboard the size of the glass in your decorative frame. 

2. Once dry, place the chalkboard in front of the glass.  

Extra Tips: 

1. Try using magnetic chalkboard paint in different colors to 

attach memos with a magnet...  

2. Or you can even put your favorite fabric swatch or decorative 

paper behind glass if you have colorful glass markers to write 

with.  

 

Jewelry Organizer  

Enough said!  

Supplies:  

• 8x10 Picture frame • The frame's cardboard insert      • Sheet of 

your favorite 12x12 scrapbooking paper • Burlap Roll 6in x 20ft 

(cut a length of 12 inches) • Tape (scotch or masking tape) • Sta-

pler (optional) 

How-To:  

1. First, align the burlap to the scrapbook paper how you like (all 

to one side or centered) 

2. Then tape or staple them together at the top and bottom. 

3. Next, fold opposite edges of the paper/burlap over the frame’s 

cardboard insert–i.e. top and bottom, then sides–secure with tape. 

4. Place the wrapped cardboard in front of the glass and secure 

the back of the frame. You d id  it!  

Extra Tips: 

1. Try wrapping taut layers of burlap or fabric ribbon horizontally 

to create custom pockets to place pictures or notes for a message 

center . . . . 

2. Also try wrapping thin cord or decorative wire to hang clasping 

jewelry or clip pictures to with mini clothespins.   - Elise Flores 

Did You Miss It? 
Have you missed a few mornings with our Women’s Class?  

We are looking forward to having you join us again real soon.  After 

having a wonderful Christmas celebration together, we wanted to start 

the new year off with a bang!  During the month of January the Wom-

en’s Ministry has been covering the power of Prayer! 

Our leaders have taken the time to do an in-depth study of 

what exactly prayer is.  In class we defined the meaning of prayer and 

its purpose as well as how prayer can be a vital part of our lives.  The 

ladies were enlightened on how prayer and fasting go hand-in-hand.   

We also examined fasting and the various forms of fasting (going with-

out something of value – food, coffee, television, etc.).  We also dis-

cussed the weapons of prayer and how we can ask God to release and 

move the Holy Spirit in us for what we are fighting for.   

As a part of our series on prayer we also had the opportunity 

for each us to look at our prayer time and discussed creative ways to 

build our time with God, free from guilt, while still trying to juggle our 

hectic schedules.  The Lord’s Prayer (Matt 6:9-13) was presented as a 

specific way for us to pray.  The leaders covered intercessory prayer as 

well. We mentioned how we may be called to pray to God for someone 

on their behalf.  During our class women shared how, at times, they 

may take on the feeling or burden of the person for whom they are 

praying.  Interestingly, we found that when praying in intercession 

God is building our “love” skills for one another.  We also had a true 

learning experience with understanding the power of prayer in spiritu-

al warfare. We voiced how we may all be called at some point in our 

lives to be prayer warriors and fight the unseen battle solely in prayer.  

During our classes many of the ladies were able to share how prayer 

has been a vital part of their lives and how they have gained better 

ways to build time with God in His word.  All in all, we have learned 

powerful tools to be a better women of God! 

 Whew!  Women’s Ministry morning class is AWESOME.  If 

you miss a morning don’t worry we’ll still be here waiting to greet you 

and let you know your presence was dearly missed.  We look forward 

to you joining us for our next class and adding to our discussion.  See 

you soon! - Michelle Edache 

Got Skills? 
    Do you know what your gift is?  Do people often tell you “You Got 

Skills!”? Virtuous Woman  would love for you to share it, right here in 

our newsletter!  We are excited to introduce this new and creative vehi-

cle for more women to be inspired, encourage and informed.  Take a 

moment to review the skills listed and see where you can shine.  Send 

us a line and let us know at women@cwcmanteca.org.  We’d love for 

you to be a part of what God is doing with His women in this news-

letter.  Don’t see a skill?  Let us know, we’d love to create something 

special for you!  - Michelle Edache  
-   Articles    -   Do-It-Yourself 

-   Artistic Drawings   -   Health 

-   Inspirational Writings   -   Fashion 

-   Encouraging Word   -   Beauty Tips 

-   Scripture Study   -   Comic Strips 

-   Book Reviews    -   Recipes     


